Triple Play (Gym)- Most of the month the gym was closed due to team sports being closed.
However, towards the end of the month when we did open it back up we had started with a
lot of just 1 on 1 basketball. Things like just shooting around. We slowly got back into playing
some team sports such as basketball, football, dodgeball and sharks and Minos.
Triple Play (Games room)- In the games room we had tried a lot more activities because our
gym was closed down. So, we started off with our daily activities such as pool, ping pong, air
hockey, etc. We started getting creative and running musical chairs and other activities with
the gym matts to let them burn their energy.
Power Hour- This month started off with all kids being virtual. So, we opened up our doors
and let them all come in and use our internet and get their school work done. With all members being virtual all members brought their chrome books in they received from school.
STEAM- We had a few projects planned out through the month. We had some help from
some Bay City Public Schools. These AIDs helped with homework and when the kids were finished with school work the AIDS helped with fun projects in the art room with our little ones.

Member of the Month - Brooklyn Felske.
Brooklyn is a member who really came out of her shell this month. She’s
always been a member who sat down and got right to work with her
school. Later on during the month she started working with our staff,
learning how to play basketball, showing a side we never got to see
throughout most of virtual!
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We are so excited that we were able to be in school the whole month and run the Club as normal with our
regular programs.
Power Hour: We had 100% participation in power hour this month. When the kiddos get here we get homework out right away and everyone does it together. The fourth grade was having trouble with division so we
did a whole lesson on it with everyone and let them use giant sticky notes to do the problems in win, lose,
and draw style. They had a blast and most of them had it within two days.
Project Learn: We have turned project learn into an all encompassing program. Since we have the kids in
groups by grade, each group gets a box at the beginning of the week. The box contains a book and projects
that go with it. They recieve an art project, a STEM project, a snack that they have to put together, coloring
pages, and little puzzles like word searches and dot to dots etcetera. This month's themes were Polar Bears,
Igloos, Eskimos, and Hibernation. The groups can do the projects in whatever order they want but they have
to complete the box by the end of the week.
National Day of Service: For this years project we brought in Samantha Mackenzie from Hidden Harvest to
talk to the kids about giving back to the community. We talked about soup kitchens, helping neighbors with
outside chores, being kind, making cards for people who might be lonely, and many other things. Then the
kids did a soup drive for their community project. They collected cans for one week and then everything was
given to Hidden Harvest.

Member of the Month:
Our Member of the Month for January is Ellie Hugo. Ellie is in the fourth grade at
Verellen Elementary. She is a very caring and energetic girl. She does her homework every day, she loves playing outside in the snow, and art is her favorite thing
to do at the Club. She made posters for the soup drive project and asked the principal if we could hang them around the school, she got a few friends together and
hung the posters and helped me organize the donations to take to Hidden Harvest. She's a wonderful kiddo to have at our Club.
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The month of January for Kids CampUs was spent preparing for February
to get members enrolled for us to open back up. I spent many hours calling parents and getting membership forms out to families. Many families
expressed their excitement for the club finally being able to open back up
and for their kids returning in person for school. My assistant (Madeleine)
and I spent lots of time reorganizing and cleaning to make sure it was
ready to go when we could finally open back up. I had our wonderful
maintenance man, Ivan, come by and fix a few things that needed to be
taken care of, and hang up our TV’s in the games room. When I was told we
got the thumbs up for opening on February 1st , I was ecstatic. Because of
all the time and effort Madeleine and I had put into the club for all of January, we were more than ready to open on February 1st . I met with the
YMCA to continue our partnership. We set up taking 23 members over to
the YMCA every Friday with the possibility of us going another two days a
week with one of their staff teaching a small group of our members an aerobics class. The YMCA is also providing our snack every day and our kids
are very happy with that! January was a month of lots of planning and preparing for us to get our members back into the Club.

Member of the Month:

We began our New Year the same way we ended 2020 ~ by assisting our schools with virtual schooling. We
have since moved back into our classrooms for face to face learning and the Club is operating as an afterschool BGC program once again! In our opinion; it is one step toward the ‘normalcy’ our youth so desperately need.
The Pinconning Unit spent January getting our kiddos accommodated to MyFuture with BGCA and they have
been learning to set goals, describe their personal identity and gaining additional leadership skills.
We have not faltered from our social distancing practices in the gym. We have even gained more games to
utilize and still keep the number of participants to a minimum and control the social distancing as well as
hand washing and mask protocols.
Girl Scouts is back in full swing with K-3 grade participating on Mondays and 4+ grade on Wednesdays. The
participants (both girls and boys) are enjoying the sessions and Ms Lisa and Ms Jessica are very welcoming
and patient with us through the virtual sessions.
Our Youth for Unity program is taking on a very different look this year. We have paused our following of
the curriculum/guide, and have allowed our youth to take the lead on topics that are important to them. We
are focused on LGBTQ, social injustice and emotional wellness during this unprecedented time in the lives of
our young people. Members are freely communicating with one another about real life issues that are important to them and we are offering a non-judgmental program that allows everyone to feel validated and
heard.
The unit is always buzzing with interesting STEAM activities and we continue to offer power hour homework
help after school. Many of our OJJDP mentees continue to share their progress reports from school and it is
quite humbling to see their excitement to show that most are keeping their grades up, but sadly so many
have been struggling with
virtual and it shows on
their reports.

Member of the Month:
Our Member of the Month for January is Chloe Drouse. Chloe is 12 years old and
attends Pinconning Middle School in the 7th grade. Chloe has been chosen for January
as she sets the bar incredibly high; her use of manners is impeccable, she aids all other
members with virtual schooling and exemplifies a strong commitment to Torch Club,
Junior Staff and all other activities offered at her Club. Chloe can always be found participating in the activities offered in art or STEM areas of the Club. She aspires to attend
college one day to study medicine and become a physicians assistant. When asked if
she could change one thing about her Club Chloe offered; “to have a gym floor that
opens up into a swimming pool.” Congratulations Chloe!
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The Ames Unit would like to send a special shoutout and thank you to Jolt Credit Union and The Bay City
Noon Optimist Club! The Bay City Noon Optimist Club donated a check to our organization, we were able to
buy 12 new tablets with keyboards and cases to help implement our enrichment programs such as My Future, Smart Girls, Passport to Manhood, and Girls Scout. Our teens also use these tablets to type their resumes and fill out job applications. How are we connecting these tablets to the internet? Jolt Credit Union
came to our rescue and donated a state-of-the-art Wi-Fi router that provides our Unit a strong access point.
The Ames Unit will be forever grateful for Jolt Credit Union and The Bay City Noon Optimist Club kind acts of
generosity.
Triple Play: Members participated in basketball, relay races, number munchers, the balloon hop, dodge ball
and hide & seek dodge ball. The two fitness games that our members enjoyed the most was hide & seek
dodge ball and the balloon hop and pop. Hide & seek dodgeball consist of members racing back in forth in
relays. The winners must hide behind objects to get avoid getting hit with a dodge ball. If a winner gets hit
with the dodge ball, they must join the team of the losing racers. The last man standing after the race and
dodge ball challenge wins the game. The balloon hop is a game where at least 50 balloons are placed on a
floor. The first member that pops all their balloons win.
Girl Scouts: The members participated in 4 activities for Girls Scouts. Members had the experience to be junior scientist. Members dissect an earth worm. The members were afraid at first but as time went on, we had
some proud, fearless, and confident scientist!
Martin Luther King Jr. Day: For MLK day members participated in completing a MLK word search puzzle,
reading MLK bio, coloring the church where MLK went to as a child, making a love and peace art collage and
had a movie night. The members watched MLK cartoon movie to show the importance of loving everyone
despite of the color of their skin.

Member of the Month:
Hello meet Klohe Stacy! Klohe is 8 years old and is a new member at our new
site located at Ames Methodist Church. Klohe is a second grader at Herig Elementary School. Klohe personality is out this world. She brings laughter, warm
smiles, friendliness, and a creative spirit to our club. Klohe loves JoJo Siwa! You
can catch her wearing her JoJo bows, shoes, and cool outfits. Klohe’s favorite
color is blue! Sponge Bob is her favorite cartoon character. Klohe favorite school
subject is math. Thank you for joining our family at Ames Klohe!
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Too Good for Drugs and Violence
During the month of January, members did a program
called Too Good for Drugs and Violence. Our youth learned
various skills on bonding and relationships and self-esteem
such as friendships and traits they love in themselves. Members made things such as friendship boats, which they
would put qualities they find important in friendships such
a trust, fun and compassion etc. They also made Me-Books
which was a compliment book they would write about
themselves and the characteristics they love about themselves, whether it be their hair, eyes, silliness, style etc.

National Photography Program

The Photography Program we did in our Essexville unit
helped provide our youth with many new skills and opportunities. During this program members would RUSH to sign
up to do photography. Members learned how a DSLR camera works, the different modes on the camera and how it
changes each photo you take. Youth learned about exposure and lighting and different techniques while taking photos.

Pinconning focused their prevention efforts in January on goal setting, their heroes, and
assertiveness. Our K-2nd graders made goal flip charts that focused on their health, school,
and when they grow up. We saw goals that ranged from getting straight As to getting
married and having a good job. Our 3rd -5th graders had the same assignment but they made
a RoadMap. These maps had them looking through magazines to find words that describe
them now and pasting them all over the front cover. They would then pick at least three
goals (short, intermediate, long) and write them on the back side of the map. Once that was
done they would draw a road on the inside of the booklet, add their three goals, short term
on top with the long term at the very bottom, and then they would have any kind of “road
bump” they thought may get in the way of them and their goals.
Another area that we focused on was defining our “Superheroes”. Their superheroes are people that they admire and look up to. This person is someone that they can go to and talk to
about anything. After they decided who their superheroes are they then had to color in a superhero and give them a power, these powers could be anything. They also had to make them
a shield and saying. The members came up with different designs and they had fun assigning
their superhero power.
The last thing we focused on was assertiveness. The members learned what verbal and
nonverbal communication is and how to identify those communication types. The
assignment for this activity was to read a story about a girl and her two friends who
wanted to build a sailboat. The little girl wouldn’t speak up for her ideas for the boat right
away but eventually she did and her friends loved her ideas, and they worked! The
members had to point out during the reading the times the little girl could have said
something but didn’t. The point of this lesson was so the members would know that as
long as they are speaking kindly, it’s okay to speak up. If you have an
idea it’s okay to let others know because in the end it may be the best
idea of the group.

